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Abstract

Corresponding
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Spacer is a special implant used at the time of infection after endoprosthetic
surgery. It consists of a metal core and bone cement coating with an antibiotic.
In the human body spacers are exposed to degradation processes. This paper
looks at the effect of corrosion on spacers. Electrochemical corrosion tests were
performer on titanium pins with bone cement coating in two solutions: Ringer’s
solution and artificial saliva. Bone cement with low and high viscosity was used.
Corrosion current density and corrosion potential for titanium specimens and
titanium specimens with bone cement coating were determined. Additionally, the potentiodynamic polarization curves for the most optimal coating was
determined. The topography of the specimens were analyzed using SEM microscopy. Changes on the coating due to electrochemical corrosion were observed. It has been found that high viscosity bone cement improves corrosion
resistance of spacers, however, resulting in irreversible changes, i.e. etching the
whole surface, pores and craters formation and local intense coating damage.
It is assumed that corrosion degradation tests for spacers and bone cement
should be continued, as this type of item is missing in the world literature.
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Introduction
Spacer is a special type of endoprosthesis applied at
the time of infection after endoprosthetics surgery.
This implant consist of a metal core covered with
bone cement, which contains an antibiotic. Spacers
are used for local therapy and for treating an infected
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site. After the treatment of the joint, a typical endoprosthesis is used [1-3].
Implanted into the body, the spacers are exposed to
various types of degradation processes. One of them
is corrosion, i.e. spontaneous destruction caused by
chemical reactions, electrochemical, microbiological or physical processes. The human body is a very
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aggressive environment, this is due to: a corrosive
chemical composition, acidic pH and relatively high
temperature [4-7].
In the world literature it is hard to find research
on the degradation of spacers in an aggressive human environment. The most popular test concerning
bone cement is the retention of samples in SBF solution and 37 degrees [8-10], but this type of study only
analyzes chemical degradation and does not include
electrochemical corrosion.
In this work, the impact of accelerated corrosion
degradation on spacer, in particular the bone cement
coating will be investigated.

Material and methods
Corrosion studies were performed on two types of
specimens: titanium specimens (6x) and titanium
specimens with bone cement coating (12x) immersed
in simulated body fluid solutions (SBF). The specimens before the study were: ground, skimmed and

covered with an insulating resin. The area affected by
corrosion was 10x10 mm (Fig. 1). For the study was
used low and high viscosity bone cement – Cemex
from Tecres Company.
Studies were performed in 2 types of SBF solutions
at room temperature according to the guidelines
PN-EN ISO 10993-15 [11]. The SBF solutions were:
Ringer solution/Tab. 1/and Artificial Saliva prepared
by dissolving of the reagents according to Tab. 2 [12].
Three electrodes were used in the study: counter
electrode (standard platinum electrode), reference
electrode (Ag/AgCl saturated with potassium chloride KCl) and electrode discharged from the test
sample. In the studies corrosion potential (Ecorr)
and corrosion current density (Icorr) were specified
from the polarization curves by using the Tafel extrapolation method (Fig. 2). Example application of
this method is shown on Fig. 3.
The studies were conducted on potentiostat/galvanostat Atlas 0531 (Atlas Solich). The parameters were
as follows: a potential change rate – 1 mV/s, a scan
range 600-2000 mV. The test stand is shown in Fig. 4.
Tab. 1.

Composition of Ringer solution at pH 5-7.5

Fig. 1.

Reagents

Quantity g∙L−1

NaCl

8.6

KCl

0.3

CaCl2∙2H2O

0.33

NaOH

to set pH

HCl

to set pH

Specimens immersed in artificial saliva

Tab. 2.

Composition of artificial saliva at pH 8.3 [2]

Fig. 2.

Scheme of Tafel extrapolation (red line – extrapolation of
the cathode branch, blue line – extrapolation of the anode branch)
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Reagents

Quantity g∙L−1

(NH2)2CO

0.13

NaCl

0.7

NaHCO3

1.5

Na2HPO4

0.26

K2HPO4

0.2

KSCN

0.33

KCl

1.2
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Fig. 3.

Sample Tafel extrapolation chart
for titanium specimen with bone
cement coating (Ringer’s solution,
high viscosity bone cement)

Fig. 4.

Corrosion test stand

Results and discussion
For the titanium specimens immersed in Ringer’s
solution the following average results were obtained:
corrosion current density Icorr = 51.04 nA/cm2 and
corrosion potential Ecorr = −373.33 mV. Whereas
for the titanium specimens with bone cement coating
averange Icorr = 50.02 nA/cm2 and Ecorr = −354.12
mV for low viscosity bone cement and Icorr = 14.74
nA/cm2 and Ecorr = −477.73 mV for high viscosity
bone cement. Detailed results are shown in Tab. 3.
Sample potentiodynamic polarization curves for one

titanium specimen and one titanium specimen with
bone cement coating is shown on Fig. 5.
For the titanium specimens immersed in Artifical
Saliva solution the following average results were obtained: corrosion current density Icorr = 25.72 nA/
cm2 and corrosion potential Ecorr = −404.24 mV.
Whereas for the titanium specimens with bone cement coating averange Icorr = 17.72 nA/cm2 and
Ecorr = −340.49 mV for low viscosity bone cement
and Icorr = 6.42 nA/cm2 and Ecorr = −413.83 mV
for high viscosity bone cement. Detailed results are
shown in Tab. 3.
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Tab. 3.

Corrosion test results

Solution:
Specimens:

Icorr [nA/cm2]

Ecorr [mV]

Ringer’s
Titanium

Artificial Saliva
Titanium with bone
cement coating
Low viscosity

High
viscosity

53.26

54.92

18.31

64.45

43.63

35.42

Titanium

Titanium with bone
cement coating
Low
viscosity

High
viscosity

26.24

23.52

6.75

16.23

21.37

18.23

4.23

51.53

9.67

29.54

11.43

8.27

−392.91

−354.43

−463.32

−386.94

−339.82

−429.58

−372.24

−371.68

−494.23

−407.35

−357.43

−398.29

−354.85

−336.25

−475.64

−418.44

−324.24

−413.62

Fig. 5.

Sample potentiodynamic polarization curves of tested specimens in Ringer solution
(spacer based on high viscosity bone cement)

It can be stated that the high viscosity bone cement
coating reduces the corrosion current density by an
average of 28.87% in Ringer’s solution and 24.96% in
Artificial Saliva solution and increase corrosion potential by 27.96% in Ringer’s solution and 2.37% in
Artificial Saliva solution. Fig. 4 shows the potentiodynamic polarization curves shift to the right, which
means improved corrosion resistance.

Corrosion studies, however, affect to the structure
of investigated materials. After the tests specimens
were investigated using SEM microscopy. The topography of the titanium surface prior to the test is
shown in Fig. 6 and of the bone cement surface in
Fig 7. In contrast, Fig. 8, Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the
topography after a corrosion test in SBF solution.
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Fig. 6.

Topography of the surface of titanium before the corrosion test (A-100x, B-500x)

Fig. 7.

Topography of the surface of bone cement before the corrosion test (high viscosity: 100x –A and 500x – B,
low viscosity: 100x – C and 500x – D)
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Fig. 8.

Topography of the surface of titanium after the corrosion test (Ringer’s solution: 100x – A and
500x – B, Artificial Saliva solution: 100x – C and 500x – D, yellow circles – micropores/craters)

Fig. 9.

Topography of the surface of high viscosity bone cement after the corrosion test (Ringer’s solution:
100x – A and 500x – B, Artificial Saliva solution: 100x – C and 500x – D, yellow circles – micropores/
craters and red circles – areas of intense corrosion degradation)
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Fig. 10.

Topography of the surface of low viscosity bone cement after the corrosion test (Ringer’s solution: 100x – A and
500x – B, Artificial Saliva solution: 100x – C and 500x – D, red circles – areas of intense corrosion degradation)

As a result of corrosion tests on the outer surface
of material it can be notice a significant change in its
structure (circles in Fig. 8-10). In the case of titanium, melt areas and numerous micropores or craters
(Fig. 11) were observed and on bone cement general

surface etching and areas of intense corrosion degradation were observed (Fig. 12). It is suspected that
the structure was dissolved/melted by the aggressive
environment and corrosive currents.

Fig. 11.

Corrosion changes on the surface of titanium specimens (Ringer’s solution: 5000x – A, Artificial Saliva solution:
2000x – B, yellow circles – micropores/craters and red circles – areas of intense corrosion degradation)
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Fig. 12.

Corrosion changes on the surface of bone cement coating (Ringer’s solution and high viscosity bone cement: 100x – A, Artificial Saliva solution and low viscosity bone cement: 500x – B, yellow circles – micropores/craters and red circles – areas of intense corrosion degradation)

Conclusions

References

Spacers are guarded for corrosive degradation. In
the research, both titanium and bone cement devastation occurred.
Greater corrosion susceptibility was observed
in Ringer’s solution than artificial saliva, hence the
choice of SBF solution is important for research.
Low viscosity bone cement is not suitable for
coating of spacers, because of their susceptibility
to corrosive degradation and too porous structure.
On the other hand, this type of coating can be expected to better fulfill the function, i.e. release of
antibiotic particles.
High viscosity bone cement improves the corrosion resistance (the corrosion current density decreased by an average of 26,92% and increase the
corrosion potential by an average 15,17%), thence, it
is assumed that they are more suitable for coating for
spacers in terms of resistance to destruction in the
human body.
The effect of corrosion degradation on spacers are:
etching of the outer surface, formation of pores or
craters, occurrence of areas of intense degradation
and even local shattering of the coating.
It is assumed that further consideration is required
for the effect of corrosion degradation on spacer and
bone cement, particularly in terms of its biomechanical properties.
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